


“Do not judge so that you will not be 
judged. For in the way you judge, you will be 
judged; and by your standard of measure, it 
will be measured to you. Why do you look at 
the speck that is in your brother’s eye, but do 
not notice the log



that is in your own eye? Or how can you say to 
your brother, ‘Let me take the speck out of your 
eye,’ and behold, the log is in your own 
eye? You hypocrite, first take the log out of your 
own eye, and then you will see clearly to take 
the speck out of your brother’s eye. 



“Do not give what is holy to dogs, and do not 
throw your pearls before swine, or they will 
trample them under their feet, and turn and 
tear you to pieces.”    Matthew 7:1-6 



MAJOR vs. minor Surgery

1) WHY we are all prone to judgment
2) What is our ROOT problem?
3) What is the CURE?

** “Judge” vs. “Condemn”



* Judge vs. Condemn

* Jesus judged - and actually commands us to judge 
(John 7:24).

* G2919  κρίνω “to separate, select, choose”.

* You “judge” action; you “condemn” a person

* Hate the sin, love the sinner

* The thing to avoid: ”Moral superiority” 



1) WHY we are all prone to judgment

1. All humans are prone to judge others

2. All humans are deeply insecure at their core



1) WHY we are all prone to judgment

What about modern culture’s rejection of ALL 
standards, ALL “judgment”?

- Amoral backscratching

- A subtle (but extreme) form of moral 
superiority: “I am better than you because I 
don’t judge”.  



2) What is our ROOT problem?
* We feel unacceptable because we are.
* “For all have sinned and fall short of the glory of 

God.”   “For the wages of sin is death”.

* Hitler:  11 - 12 million
* Stalin:  22 - 23 million

* Mao:    49 - 78 million
* You & Me:  1 perfect life



3) What’s the CURE?

* Gospel = “Good news”
- Are you a sinner?
- Do you want forgiveness of sins?
- Do you believe Jesus died on the cross for you 

and rose again?
- Are you willing to surrender yourself to Him?
- Would you like to tell all this to God in prayer 

right now?



3) What’s the CURE?

* The Surgery… Ego surgery

* “RECOVERY” - re-apply the gospel daily

* The more you believe the Good News, the less
you’re affected by “bad news”


